
 

TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of September 24th (As of 9.9.12) 

 

  

Contact: 

Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com  

Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes 

Of note this week: 

 

Season finale 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO (SEASON 1) – Wednesday, September 26th  

 
Special 

DOWN SOUTH DANCE – Wednesday, September 26th   

 

Marathon 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: FAMILY SIZED – Monday, September 24th   

 

Monday, September 24th      

 

8:00 PM ET/PT – 11:00 PM ET/PT 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: FAMILY SIZED  

You'd better redneck-onize two weeks of Honey Boo Boo marathons. These three-hour long, family-sized encore 
specials feature never-before-seen footage. Relive the stirring heartbreak of Glitzy, the drama of pageant dress 
malfunctions, and epic showdowns at the Redneck Games.   

 

Tuesday, September 25th      

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 



19 KIDS & COUNTING #13 – BUSY DUGGARS 

The Duggars have a busy week ahead! First, Johannah turns six and learns to do things the big girl way, then Jim 
Bob takes the family hiking and fishing. Finally, the older girls and Cousin Amy let Grandma know just how much she 
means to them. 

 

9:30 PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS & COUNTING #17 – A DUGGAR ON HER OWN 

Anna Duggar takes Mackynzie and Michael to the public library where she is going to be the guest reader at story 
time. Will Mackynzie and Michael sit still long enough to hear how the story ends? Jana is going to Michigan for her 
first-ever solo ministry trip. Plus, watch as the family of 21 goes on a super-sized bike ride. Can they maneuver an 8-
person bike? 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

ABBY & BRITTANY #7 – EPISODE 7 

No episode description available at this time.  

 

Wednesday, September 26th   

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO #10 – IT IS WHAT IT IS 

Alana gears up for her big pageant, but plans change last-minute when Chickadee goes into labor. Baby Kaitlyn 
arrives and it’s soon obvious that she’s a very special baby.  June is able to find another pageant for Alana to 
compete in, but with only two days to prepare, they bring in Uncle Poodle to help Alana with her routine. When Alana 
takes the stage at the pageant, she gets a surprises on stage by a very special guest! 

 

11:00 PM ET/PT 

DOWN SOUTH DANCE 

This new special is a behind-the-scenes look into the fiercely competitive world of clogging: a fast-paced, high-energy 
style of dance that is sweeping the south. These dedicated teens strive to stay on top, while their moms stir up drama 
and their coaches run their lives. Team Sapphire’s head coach, Chip Harrison, will do anything to beat Team 
Synergy, including poaching their cloggers, creating an even greater rivalry between the girls and their mothers. 
Team Synergy head coach, Sarah Darby, holds the national title. Though she outwardly appears kinder than Chip, 
she will work her girls until midnight to defend their standing title. 

 



Thursday, September 27th   

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS #10 – …AND A BALLET 

Italian bride Valentina throws a jam-packed extravaganza, complete with ballet dancers and freestyle soccer players, 
while Michelle saves the spotlight for herself, performing a surprise dance for her husband. Danielle marries her 
childhood sweetheart in a fairytale castle, and Jenn gets in touch with her creative side, hosting her big day inside an 
art gallery. 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

BLING IT ON #2 – THE ZIPPER JUST SPLIT! 

Sondra Celli’s skills are tested when a self-proclaimed tomboy wants design control over her gown; a cancer-survivor 
is pretty in pink when she asked to be blush; a blinged-out gypsy stroller is ready to roll; a drag queen diva has a 
wardrobe malfunction. 

 

Friday, September 28th     

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA #12 – SKIN CAN’T WIN 

Lori’s number one rule might be no grooms on the bridal floor but Meg Liz’s fiancé Jack picks out everything she 
wears from her shoes to her jeans—so why should her wedding gown be anything different?  But when Jack’s strong 
opinions keep his lady love more covered up than she’d like, it’s up to Lori to give this rigid Romeo the boot. 

 

9:30 PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA #11 – NEVER BEEN KISSED 

Daddy’s little girl Christina is longing for a lace gown but her gruff, Southern father can’t stand the look. Meanwhile, 
Consultant Flo has her hands full trying to please modest seventeen-year-old bride Kara by pleasing her entire 
family. 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

SECRET PRINCES #2 – THE PRINCELY PAUPERS 



The fairytale continues as our royals search the kingdom of Atlanta to find their American Princesses. The guys 
attempt to host an American-style BBQ and Prince Francisco finds out the girl of his dreams has a past his noble 
parents may not approve of. 

Sunday, September 30th  

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #7 – BEACH BONDING 

Theresa 's off to the beach for some one-on-one relaxation time with her husband Larry.  But since Theresa is never 
really alone, their beach bonding day isn’t all that calming. Also, Theresa shocks a woman with specific details of her 
deceased husband. 

 

9:30 PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #8 – THE GRADUATE 

Victoria is finally graduating from high school and the Caputo family could not be any prouder.  While reflecting back 
on her daughter’s childhood, Theresa is forced to accept that her baby girl is growing up. Plus, Theresa helps a man 
embrace his future after the tragedy in his life is revealed during a reading. 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

BREAKING AMISH #4 – NEW BEGINNINGS 

Rebecca comes face to face with a brutal reality from her past, while Sabrina struggles to connect with her ethnic 
heritage.  Kate breaks down under the pressure of being shunned by her family, and romance is blossoming between 
two cast-mates. 

 

 

 


